Introduction to the special issue: Satellite Remote Sensing in the Service of Regional and Local Authorities
This special issue of the European Journal of Remote Sensing aims to provide a contemporary review of the feasibility, reliability and limitations of using satellite images and data sources in applications that support the work of regional and local authorities and decision makers. Applications of satellite images in the civil realm cover a wide range of domains, and have great potential to contribute positively to cost-effective management of territory and to improve the quality of our lives. Virtual Atlases, such as Google Earth and Google Maps, using satellite snapshots of the Earth surface combined with other image sources, have brought a new dimension to visualisation of regional terrains, cities and neighbourhoods and have, in the process, become popular additions to the media culture of our time. However, the Virtual Atlases have significant limitations as instruments for governance, especially on regional and local scales. Data used in creating the Atlases may not be sufficiently up to date for some applications (agricultural and land mapping by example) whilst copyright restrictions applying to the core data may often restrict use of the Virtual Atlas for commercial use. We are still some way from having all the necessary tools to fully exploit the potential of space imagery in public life. Operational exploitation of satellite Remote Sensing also is subject to a range of limitations. Sometimes the spatial resolution is too low, often the images are too expensive or too errorprone compared with direct human performed in situ observations. Nevertheless, there exist success stories of effective applications that use operational satellite products for the purpose of regional and sub-regional governance; some of them have been collected and summarized in the brochure "25 Uses of GMES in the NEREUS Regions", published by the EO/GMES Working Group of the NEREUS European Network (http://www.nereus-regions.eu/) and other new stories are being collected for a forthcoming publication supported by NEREUS and ESA to appear next Autumn. Both these publications focus on active demonstrations and operational uses of the space capabilities of GMES across a widening spectrum of regional uses. Their contributions are short and concise and the target audiences are mainly non-specialists. This special issue of the European Journal of Remote Sensing is addressing similar concerns but much more from an in-depth scientific perspective with a selection of extended scientific papers which address current best practice of operational and near operational use of Remote Sensing in civil applications at regional and local scale. These papers describe investigations and analysis that provide the scientific justification that underpins actual or potential uses of GMES products and services. In the issue, ten contributions appear that offer scope for exchange of knowledge, information and best practice on the applications of satellite Earth Observation to meet regional interests; for managing water supply and water resource; for monitoring freshwater quality; for coastal conservation and erosion; for supporting innovative planning policies at local scale; for urban area mapping; for regional crop modelling. It is important to highlight that involved GMES domains are Land and Climate Change: since most of these contributions are supported by projects, this probably means that there is a strong effort in supporting EO/GMES applications in these two domains. Many European regions are covered, in Spain, Portugal and Italy; and one study is performed in a region of the East Africa. Most papers are realistic studies of operational feasibility of regional applications of GMES; they give a precious contribution by thoroughly evaluating the advantages and disadvantages of using satellite data sources with other methods, analysing lessons-learned, and discussing the costs, new tools and resources needed to convert the satellite based approach into an operational tool for regional authorities to use. Some other contributions are limited to describing methods and approaches that are fruitful in the local scale and could be developed into end-user services once adequate resources are made available to allow wider implementation. An outstanding and smart contribution is offered by the Azores, not limited to a specific application: in fact, it discusses the support of GMES to the development of regional policies in the whole Land domain. In summary, we're proud to present this special issue, hoping that it will serve as an important input to determining levels of support needed to achieve full operational implementation of GMES in the European Commission's programme for 2014 onwards.
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